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Teacher Trainillg
Government

inconsistency

over teacher training in

Classics
Changes to the criteria by which the Training
and
1k v clopmcnt
Agency
(TDA) allocates
funding
for
Initial T cacher Training places threaten teacher trammg
in Classics.
The TD/\ has identified new criteria hy which it plans
to allocate funding from 2012 for the PGCT and other
forms of training (TD/\, 2011 a). One of these criteria is
that Qualified Teacher Status «)TS) cornpleters should
move into employment.
This docs not cause a problem:
the employability
of teacher trainees in Classics bv <Ill
methods of training is consistently
among the highest
nationally of all subject areas, with \lH% aHaining ()TS
and R~% becoming
employed
in 2009-10, the most
recent date for which total ligures are available (TDA,
20 II h). In 2010-11 all KCL and Cambridge
PGCr:
Classics QTS completers were employed in schools in
September 20 II.
One of the other criteria is more c(mceming.
The TD/\
will alsu t(lke Into account the numher of traine\:s whu
entered employment
in the slellt' secwr. This could leave
the twu PGCE (:lassics
courses e1lposed as muny of
their QTS eompkt\:rs
\:nt\:r the indercndent
sector. The
simple TeaS(ln for this is that nlllst v:Jcancies in Classir.:s
occur in the inr.kp\:nd~nt sector, as Table 1 shows.
Table I: l\umbcr
of positions
adHrtiscd
in thc l'K, according
Sector

Academir.:

for Classics teachers
to sector t~·pc.
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State sectur
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sekctlvc schools and Si:'\th ]"onn Collegc.~.
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positions
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prl'p,Hatory
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non-

<lnd senior

200H-2011.

The lDA
refers to plac\:s funded at ITT providers
whi\:h meet their criteria as "productive
ITT plar.:!.-s" and
proJXJscs thilt hmding should he directed
from thos\!
ITT providers conSidered to be "unproductive"
I\) thuse
whl\:h are "proeiuctive".
There ar\: only two Univcrsity-bilsed
ITT providers in
the UK for (,I,mic!) tr<lining which have the lleCeSS<II)'

2012

capacity and expertise:
KCL and Cambridge,
Between
them they have the capacity to train around 30 teachers
each year. There arc no other [TT providers in the stale
or independent
sector which are capable of anywhere
ncar this,
But if the TO/\ reduces funding for the two Clussics
PUCE courses because many of their QTS cornplctcrs
enter employment
in the independent
sector, there is the
danger these courses may become unviablc,
Let's imagine a worst-case
scenario.
lhc KCL and
Cambridge
PGCF courses close. Where else, then, will
future Classics teachers receive training') Where arc the
other, more "productive"
ITT providers for Classics?
The TD/\ is encouraging
training not just in established
ITT providers
such as the U ni vcrsity -bascd teacher
training colleges: it also wishes to sec an enhanced mil:
fur training provision
through the Graduate
Teacher
Programme
((iTP). On the GlP model, unqualified
teachers already in employment
can rccei vc training
suitable for their needs through an Employment-Based
ITT provider
(I':B I'TT) or a School-Centred
ITT
provider (SUTT).
The LHITI' GlP model is especially
attractive to teachers in the independent
sector. where
the ~chuol p<.lys the teacher's
salary and th\: TDA
contributes
some money fur tmlning at a local ITT
provider or through some other trammg institution.
In
th~ SCnT
model,
stale sr.:hllol r.:ullsortia provide
training
through
their own ar.:cn:dited
schemes:
a
training
:>alary is paid by th~ TD/\
which
IS
supplemented
hy the SC[TT. In 2010-11, ar.:curding to
th~ TOA. there were 1 Q Classics teaeh~rs who were
tralnl'd in the UK through the (iTP (1. Cheung, personal
r.:ommunic'-ltion,
June 2, 20 II). of which, as far as my
research IS able to t\:ll, 011(1' alwlI( (II() or (hrl'e! 11'l'/'(' ill
the l'Iale WC{UI' in SCITTs
while the rc~t were in the
independent
sector,
Therefure, the consequence
of the <luion by the TDA to
encourage
tr3lnel.!S to gain employment
in the state
sector will perversely
mean that almUSI the only pl<.lces
to pruvide tear.:her tramlng in Classics will be in the
indept:nd\:nt sector.
There arc further compl ications. ~luch of the ~vidence I
have
ubtained
so far suggests
that finding
an
appropriate
(iTP traming pruvider is immensely
time
\:\Jllsummg.
often
impmsible,
and
frequently
unsatislactory.
Ll.!t us r\:m.:mh~r, upart from KCL anei
CClmhridge, there arc v\:ry kw other In providcr~ who
have shov>11 any interest at all in pruviding tmining fur
Classics in the last three years. non\: of which have an\'
specialists
in Classics educatiun.
or. for that matter. i~
c/n\'Ihing (.'IuI·simi al all. r-.; eycrtheless
these secm to he
th\: sort of instituti~ms VYhi..:h the Government
thinks Clr~
udl.!4uatl.! for thc training of future Classics teachers.
In an InterYleW With \1ichael
Gove's
ad\'is\:r
Sam
I"reedman
I ~:"pr~~s~d anxi~ty
ahout the Cual itiun
GO\'emment's
encouragement
of the GTP model
hccausc
the evidence
suggest\:d
that the numb~rs
training through it were vcr)' small ,md largely in the
Independent
sector, I [ow was this mod\!! of training
going to creat~ the \:<lpacity \vhi..:h the S\:.:r\:tary 0 f StJt\:

desired in the state sector? Freedman suggested that
qualified teachers would transfer from the independent
sector to the state (personal communication, July 26,
20 II): Evidence collected by the Faculty of Education
at Cambridge and the Department of Education and
Professional Studies at KCL about our O'WTI trainees
suggests. however. very much the opposite. In the last
three years only one teacher moved from the
independent to the state sector, whereas six arc known
to have transferred the other way.
Thus the actions of the TDA itself will potentially
cancel out the opportunity to do precisely what the
government wants: more Classics in the state sector.
Table 2 shows the success rate of the KCf. and
Cambridge Classics PGCE courses in enabling QTS
completers to enter employment in the state sector.
Table 2: Rates of completion and employment
state sector of PGCL Classics teacher trainees.
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teachers in the state sector are being filled by QTS
completers from the two P( j(:E courses at Cambridge
and KCL; the others are probably being filled by
teachers already employed in other schools or by (;TP
trainees. On this evidence the KCL and Cambridge
PGCE Classics courses are as "productive" ITT courses
as they might ever be.
If the Government is serious about wanting to see more
Classics teaching in the state sector, it needs to ensure
that the TDA takes these factors into consideration
when it all~ates the funding of Classics posts from
2012. We need to persuade Stephen Hillier. Chief
Executive of the TDA, and Michael Gove that the
proper funding of the PGCE route is the most effective
way to achieve the largest number of best-qualified
Classics teachers for the UK.
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Note: Heads of Department lind temporary posts arc excluded
from the totals of'full-tirnc positions advertised in the UK.

TVA (2011a). Annex A - Criteria lor adjusting I"IT
allocations 20 I ~ " J3.
(201Ib).
http://dataprovision.tda.gov.uklpublicfpage.htm?topage=vie .....nTSt.atistics_~ubjecl&rcportTypc=
16. Accessed 6
December 20 II
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Summer Schools
JACT SUMMER SCHOOL 11\A~C1[NT GREEK(
Bryanstun School, Blandford, Dorset
Sunday 291~July - Saturda~' n" Au~ust
The 2012 School will be held at Bryanston School,
Dorset, for two weeks from 29th July _ Saturday 11th
August. Those interested in applying (minimum age 16
at start of course) should send a stamped self-addressed
envelope, size C5 (- A4 folded once), to:
Mrs 1·: Warren, Claremont House, 5 Merlin Haven.
Worton-under-Edge, GL12 7RA (tel. 01453842290).
Application packs for the 2012 summer school will be
sent out from December 2011 and applications should
be made no later than the end of March 2012.
If the Summer School is fully subscribed by the end of
March 2012, the waiting list for vacancies arising from
withdrawals will be restricted to beginners or near
beginners.

JACT CLASSICAL CIVII.lSATIOl\C A:\D
A~CIE~T HISTORY SUMMI-:R SCHOOL
Repton, Derbyshire
141b_191bJuly

Sources:
The Faculty of Educanon, Umversuy of Cambridge, and The

School of Education, King's College London.
TFS 2008-11.

It is clear that the majority of the small numbers of
posts which have been advertised for full time Classics

The JACT Classical Civilisation and Ancient History
summer school is open to anyone interested in the
ancient world and is aimed primarily at students aged
16 to 19, With sessions on drama. epic, history,
language, mythology and philosophy the summer
school is designed both for students who have never

